Reconstruction of the edentulous mandible with fresh frozen bone grafts and implants: a 4-year report of a prospective clinical study.
Allogen bones from tissue bank are often used in dentistry although the data analyzing the long-term success in mandible are scarce. This study evaluated by computed tomography scans (CTS) the bone resorption around the implants installed on fresh frozen bone (FFB) previously grafted, after 4 years of occlusal rehabilitation. Six subjects were grafted with blocks in posterior mandible using FFB. After 6 months, 27 implants were placed and after further 4 months the prostheses were delivered. Following 4 years of the final rehabilitation procedures, another CTS was done in order to measure the resorption in periimplant bone crest at the proximal implant surfaces. It was observed a 100 % survival rate of the implants after 4 years of the fixture installation. The marginal bone resorption after 48 months was 2.82 ± 1.63 mm and no statistical significant difference was observed along the region where the implants were fixed when compared with the interimplantar space. In addition there was no significant correlation regarding the length of the implant used and the amount of marginal bone resorption. The conclusion is that grafted areas with FFB are suitable to implant installation in the posterior mandible.